
Information on local transportation 
 

From Palermo Airport “Falcone e Borsellino” to Palermo City Centre 
Palermo International Airport is 30 km away from the city. Client service number 0039 091 
7020127 
 
Taxi – special agreement for the AEC Congress 
The conservatory set up a special agreement with two taxi cooperatives in Palermo. You can call 
to book a taxi from the airport to the hotel mentioning the date, time of arrival, city of departure 
of the flight, flight number and name of the airline. The taxi driver will wait for you at the exit  
with a sign indicating your name.  
 
 The price from Palermo Airport is 35 euro one way (normal price: 50 euro). With the same taxi 
companies you get 10% discount for trips within the city of Palermo. You will pay directly to the 
taxi driver 
  
Coop. Trinacria: +39 091-225455 or call center 24h/7days  0039/0916878 
Coop. Autoradio taxi tel: +39 091-513311 24h/7days   
 
Taxi Voucher with all the indications has been provided with the information email. Please do 
not use the taxi voucher after the first use, as it is valid until the end of the Congress. 
 
 
Buses 
The bus company company Prestia e Comandé (www.prestiaecomande.it) provides connections 
between the airport and Palermo Central Station. The service stops after midnight. It takes 
about 55 minutes. 
from Palermo - first trip 4.00 - from 05.00 to 22.30 - every half hour 
from the Airport from 6.30 to 24.00 - every half hour 
Ticket price: € 6,10 
 
 
Train 
The Trinacria Express connects Palermo directly with the terminal. 
Fare € 5.80 
Airport ticket office: +39 091 7044007 
www.trenitalia.it    
 
For More information http://www.palermo-airport.com/transportation.html   
 
From Trapani Airport to Palermo City Centre – For Ryanair, Meridiana and Levrierofly flights 
There is a Terravision shuttle bus from Trapani Airport to Palermo City Centre. It takes 2 hours 
and it costs around 10 euro.  
Please find information here http://www.terravision.eu/trapani_price_timetable.html  
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